
profiles “are gaining ground with our patrons.” 
To further meat snacks’ sales success, Dem-

ster said that during 2017, AAFES introduced two 
new lines from Jack Link’s — Extra Tender and 
AM Breakfast — as well as Oberto’s Pacific Gold 
Reserve line and an additional new flavor profile 
from Krave. 

In bakery, with pastry sales not as high as they 
once were, the buyer said that AAFES is expand-
ing the Coffee House Café line of pastries from 
McKee Foods.
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A variety of direct store delivery 
(DSD) categories overseen by 
long-time Army & Air Force 

Exchange Service (AAFES) Buyer Randy 
Demster have continued their momen-
tum from last year through the first half 
of fiscal 2017.

Demster reported that dry grocery, 
meat snacks and bakery segments com-
bined “are showing strong performance” 
in comparison with AAFES overall sales 
growth. Through July 2017, year-to-date 
sales for these areas were $42.5 million, 
a 5.4-percent increase from the prior year. 

The main drivers have been “larger-pack types 
of meat snacks and our expanded baby assortment 
that we introduced in February 2017,” Demster 
said (see chart). 

Demster added that healthy snacking options 
“are also growing in popularity, and especially 
among millennials.”

MEAT SNACKS
With meat snack category sales increasing more 

than 9 percent thus far in fiscal 2017, he noted, 
“Larger-pack types of meat snacks are performing 
above average. Our patrons are taking advantage 
of the better-per-ounce savings when buying the 
larger-pack types, as meat snack prices have in-
creased over the last several years.” 

In the meat snacks category, the buyer said that 
“teriyaki” and “orig-
inal” “are the main 
flavor profiles that 
drive the business.” 
However, “sweet,” 
“savory” and “hot 
and spicy” flavor 

AAFES YTD FY17 Sales
Selected Categories

CATEGORY YTD FY17 SALES YTD FY16 SALES % CHANGE

Meat Snacks  $17.56 million $16.10 million +9.04%
Pastry  $5.39 million $5.76 million  -6.43%
Bread  $1.40 million $1.41 million -0.55%

Note: Sales are through July 2017. Source: AAFES

Meat 
Snacks 
Driving 
Growth

Growth Opportunity for DSD Baby Food 
I t might be somewhat surprising to some to learn that AAFES Buyer 

Randy Demster also handles direct store delivery (DSD) baby food 
and beverages among his responsibilities.

Demster reported that 143 Exchanges worldwide carry a baby food 
assortment, and in the convenience store format — where 59 locations 
carry these items — Express stores stock “a very limited assortment” con-
sisting of two Similac formulas, one Gerber rice cereal and one Pedialyte 
variety, Strawberry. 

Sales of baby food in fiscal 2016 were $181,000 based on 89,000 units 
sold, and baby formula sales during the year were $559,000 based on 
30,000 units sold.

Now that the troop drawdown appears to have ended, Demster said 
he sees “a substantial new growth opportunity in fiscal 2017 and fiscal 
2018 with the expansion of our new baby assortment. In February 2017, 
we released a new Exchange planogram worldwide containing 13 new 
baby formulas, four new Pedialyte flavors and 20 new baby food items.”

Demster said that pa-
trons have responded favorably to new organic and pouch offerings in 
their local Exchange baby section. 

“We are currently carrying product from Gerber and Plum Organics 
and are looking to add more organic items to the baby assortment.”

Although these items are designed for stores’ youngest patrons, “older” 
patrons can adapt some of these products for their own uses.

For instance, Demster explained that Pedialyte is being used by troops 
as an oral electrolyte solution for hydration replenishment at selected 
training bases.

The popularity of Pedialyte for both young and “older” patrons sparked 
sales of this item in AAFES stores. The product is a hit with troops seeking 
electrolyte-added hydration. Demster reported that in fiscal 2016, sales 
were $821,000 based on unit sales of 142,000. 

Demster added that Pedialyte sales represented 52.5 percent of fiscal 
2016’s total baby sales at AAFES.

Thus far in fiscal 2017, meat snack sales 
in AAFES stores, such as Fort Meade, Md., 
shown here, have increased more than 9 
percent, as patrons take advantage of the 
savings available with larger pack types.
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‘Larger-pack types of meat snacks are performing above average. Our patrons are 
taking advantage of the better-per-ounce savings when buying the larger-pack 

types, as meat snack prices have increased over the last several years.’
— Randy Demster, AAFES Buyer, Direct Store Delivery (DSD), Dry Grocery, Meat Snacks, Bakery

Demster
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